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tlian ttiev ever were, for Mr. Harrison
TICK U1TO 1(1. I. TIPS.
begin !o recognize the fact that hegot to make some man governor that
Las Vegas pays $l,.i()o a year for street
eonnecteu with anv land
lion and is not. trying to get the best of limits.
The ppach trees in Taos valley are in
the people. We intend to make a negro
state of Oklahoma, and ii 1 do not get to inn niiissotn.
THE NISAV STATLS
be governor by appointment we will
The Dibble hotel, nt Taos, has been re
have
votes at the first election opened by Kichinond Jones.
Idaho to Get in -- A Lively Debate Where when enough
we become a state to control the
J. II. Snowden, formerly of Albuquer
Does Joseph Mtuud Now?
election."
que, ami a good deal ol u dude, has been
Mr. McCabe had among his
party two sentenced to three years in the CaliforRUMSEY
Wasainqton, April 4. The house yes- pinineut colored doctors ami a prominent nia
for attempt. ug seduc.
terday resumed consideration o( li e "bill attorney from New York city, and tliev lion. penitentiary
providing for the admission of Idaho as a all seemed in earnest about 'the mutter
Buncombe note in the Lns Vegas Oti
htate.
und confident of making it win.
tic: "Not only tlie press, but the pulpit
Dorsey, of Nebraska, in charge of the
and the people must grapple this White
bill made a speech in its favor. The only
WASHIJSCJTON NEWS.
BURNHAM.
Cap business and throttle it, if such a
oposition to the admission of I alio, he
NOMINATIONS.
thing be possible. And it surely is.
said, came from Mormons, lhey proIt. is rumored on the streets
tested against the provisions of Die conthat
Washington, April
president
has renominated (jeorge F. Turretin, to six wagon loads of lumber, coming into
stitution, which disfranchised bigamist
and polygamists and persons who were be surveyor general of Nevada; register ttie city were set
of
members
the
by
members of a church association which of the land ollice, Henry I!. Olnev, Gun White Cap organization, yesterday, and
encourages bigamy. Mr. Maneur, of
nison, Colo. ; receivers.of pubic moneys. complete wrecks made of" them. Oplic.
criticised tlie provisions oi the con- (ieorgeC. J'baxter, Carson City, Nev.
Sister Mary Pius, formerly of St. Jo
stitution disfranchising
Mormons and John J. Lambert, Pueblo, Colo.'
sepn's academy, in Trinidad, was badly
nkid the real reason was that the
hurt by a falling house, while walking
TKK OOVtK.NMUNT WILL Al'I'KAL.
voted the Democratic ticket.
It is understood that the attorney gen- along one of the principal streets when
DKALEK9 IN
linlioiue of Idalio earnestly advocafud
eral will take an appeal from the decision the cyclone struck Louisville, Ky.
(he admission of Idaho. Criticizing the of
Optic.
of
the
court
claims, which makes the
minority report lie said : It propose.!
N. S. lielden
received a telegram
responsible to members
that bigamists and polygamies should government
of
congress f,.' V
by the bilcott delalca from Omaha that the two engine and a
vote in Idaho. What right had members
boiler for the Electric Light & Milling
of the minority to impose upon Idaho lion.
1NTKKNATIONAL
MONETARY
company, this city, bad been loaded on
I'NION.
conditions which never before had been
The
conference yester- the cars there for immediate shipment.
imposed upon any state coming into the
union? There was, he said, iii Idaho a day unanimously adopted a resolution Optic.
Mrs. O. S. Warren informs the Sentinel
hat an International American Monetary
AND MOULDINGS,
genus homo known as the 'luck Mormon." who, while denouncing polygamy Uhii n shall he established, uniform in- that arrangements have been entered into
York party to raise $10,()0U
and bigamy, olieved all behests of the ternational coin, or coins, to be issued witha.Ne
W
t
iarr the
ud Bettt Assorlnient of Furniture 1b
Mormon church. Were the gentleman of within a year or less from the adjourn- on 2d per cent com mission for the conthe Territory.
Illinois (Springer) to live iu Idaho lie ment of the conference. There will be a struction of the Methodist college iu Silver City.
would probably be known as a "Jack special meeting in Washington of a comONLY. Al.othelowe.t.a.
At last accounts, men acting under the
"h.Jl?.l.CE, A.N0 OME
Mormon." Ho doted Ids discussion of mittee composed of delegates from each
factor,. Good.sold on easy
payments, tailed ?i eou"hZ,d.
the Mormon question by saving the issue nation to consider the value and quantity directions of Robert Summons were hold
was fairly joined here. Would conrress of such currency and coins.
ing me nun nun" mine, Mora county.
The injunction case involving this propersustain the treasonable and lasrivons
A Cold Blooded ( rime.
institution or would it hold up the hand a
ty will como up for a hearing before
3.
0
At
El
o'clock
Paso, Texas, April
of the brave pioneer, who had
Judge U'liiien, at .Mora, hex. Thursday.
gone to last night a most
murder
whs
cowardly
Idaho, who on his proposition had abanConstable John 11.
of Gallup,
doned all party tis and united in saving committed across the river in Paso did brought in Frank' HouseWood,
und Frank CarW.
Bolton
Notte.
a
S.
and
men
named
'we earnestly desire statehood. Hut we
two
men
it
is
rel,
said formerly
desire it only for legal American citi- Clayton, both cattle men, met S. H. Cav-it- emnloyedyoung
by Dr. Raster, of this city,
-- Ofanother cattle man, on the street of
zens."
with
charg'.'d
a
i4r
into
breaking
Paso del Norte and picked a quarrel with
Delegate Smith, of Arizona, severely him
at Coolidge, for the purpose of burglary.
and without giving him any warnint
denounced the action of the committee
lie men ure both vounir and made a vil'- on territories in failing to report a bill Helton and Clayton drew their revolvers uroim euort to
escape.
for the admission of Arizona He said and began shooting at Cavitt, who atFelix Martinez hail an order -vesterdnv
his people had been unfairly treated. tempted to retreat. But his assailants
j
Arizona had everv onaliticMiion" for niuic. followed him up, continuing to lire upon ior several car loads oi the "coinnimieHt.
.Mexican bucks" winch could be found in
hood, but the bill for her adm ission whu him until be fell dead, riddled with bullets. the
country. It is supposed that the man
smothered in the committee, simply be Helton and Clayton were arrested and are
cause sue had seen nt to send a Demo- now in jail iu Paso del Norte. The peo who ordered tlieui wants them for the
crat to this congress. The Territory of ple of both sides are very indignant, and purpose ot crossing with improved breeds
New Mexico with a population far irreiiter threats of lynching the murderers are oi sneep nut up to tins writimr Mr. Mar.
tinez has not been able to fill the order.
tnau liiano ami Wyoming combined, was openly made. Cavitt was a very wealthy
and
A law suit is Uptie.
aiso aept in me Dacngrounu.
Was it he said popular young man.
to have been the cause of the atlair.
Taos county's finances are in good conause poor Joseph (thede eiratellmd start.
dition, and her warrants are worth their
ed wrong in his youth and had become a
GOOD
WESTERN
SHOWING. face value. The county iNiilmost entirely
uemncrat 7
Stewart, of Vermont, spoke in support Decrease in Failures us Heported l)j out of debt. Wheat sow ing has just fairly
begun, and an unusually large acreage
of the bill, and denounced the
firudtttreet's.
practices
will be sown. The people are very much
of the Mormon church.
He said the
Washington,
April 4. Bradstreet's enthused over the prospecis i f getting a
constitution of Idaho was in the line oi
Commercial agency has issued a state- railroad across from Tiuiidud in tlie ueur
OP
the Edmunds bill.
MEXICO.
of the business failures of the past future.
Joseph, of New Mexico, presented the ment
as
a
with
similar
compared
claims of the territory for admission on quarter
Alter the council adjourned last evenperiod
the ground of population, resources, of the preceding year, which makes a ing Mayor Meylert made a proposition to
One. a
ban kin, bu.U.M and solicit,
for
west.
tlie
good
showing
natural advantages and devotion to
the incoming mayor, M. Mandell, that he
patron,, of the pabUe.
Tnere were during the first quarter of would
American citizenship. "New Mexico,"
leed the city prisoners at the rate L. SPIEQELBERft. Prea.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Caahief
he said, was as much entitled to statehood last year in Colorado sixty-livfailures, of 50 cents apiece per day. which iH i'."i
and liabilities cents less than the
as the great states recently added, or with assets of $223,(130
"price. Should
present
those territories which it was now pro- $381,050. During tlie first quarter of fiis Mayor Meylert's proportion be accepted,
ear there were but
failures, it will save the city over .f.'iOU a year.
posed to admit."
Buckalew, of Pennsylvania,, opposed with assets of $01,150, and liabilities of Albuquerque Citizen.
the Idaho constitution because it out- fli'5,475.
Cruces note:
George Jones, an old
New Mexico for the same period Inst
lawed the members of a certain church.
timer of Lincoln
and once deputy
proprietors or the
Oats, of Alabama, criticized the com- year had eleven failures. Assets $30,- - sheritl' under Pat.counly
Garrett, was in town on
This year live
400, liabilities $79,004.
ROCKY
pulsory education feature of the
Mr.
Jones has been the engiSunday.
Mires.
Assets $42,800. liabilities K79.- - neer
iu charge of the El Paso canal.
DCNVEK, COLO.
MCAdoo, of New Jersey, while de- 304.
hat. work is finished, ami lie reoorts thai
nyoming, same period last year, eight me
nouncing the praclice of polygamy,
engineer corps atei
nrAa pa.,ty cA
failures.
Assets
liabilities
a
$18,000,
thought that the constitution invaded the
will begin work on the ort
This year, three failures. Assets workmen
domain of religious belief.
before Uie5th of April.
Seidell
canal
Springer, of Illinois, said that the $o,450, liabilities $27,500.
Business note from Dona Ana: J. B.
majority of the committee on territories
Masonic Troubles.
Wayne was in from the upper Penaaco CELEBRATED PILSENER
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
had framed the Idaho bill in such a wuv
with a couple of wagon loads of
Cleveland, Ohio, April 4. County yesterday
as to secure partisan legislation instead of
tine
which
very
about
grow
Local Affcnt, It. II AN LEY.
proper legislation iu order to brinir the Recorder Anderson, Probate Judge there, lie potatoes,
readily sold the potatoes here
Chandler and A. E. Gilbert, of this city,
state into the union.
for
A
u
cents
increased
pound.
tiled
largely
a suit against
The Idaho admission bill then Dapsed demean Masons, have
will be planted to potatoes in that
the house. Yeas 129, nays 1. The Demo- the grand lodge of Ohio and Grand Mas- acreage
for
this
the purpose of
neighborhood
Burdict
year
and
ters
Forrest, city lodge, allegcrats refused to vote and the speaker
BUT GO TO THK
ing a conspiracy entered into by the grand supplying the Las Cruces, El Paso and
counted a quorum.
to oust certain Masons who have Eddy markets.
lhe chairman, while favoring admis lodge
It has leaked out that Col. Edward
Cernean members.
Charges
sion of territories, criticized the provi- become
sions of the constitution of Idaho as an preferred against plaintills were to be Haren, immigration agent for the Santa
and they alleged the hear- Fe road, the best Hint goes, will soon
invasion of sacred individual reliuioiiH lieard
page
rights. Polygamy was a crime, was one ing was a farce. Judge Loudesou en- begin the publication of a thirty-siAND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
mining journal at Kansas City, in conwhich should not be tolerated, but the joined the hearing of arguments.
with Prof. Chas. Longuemare,
junction
constitution closed to the accused the
Fre.h Oyster., Fl.h, Game and Poultry of all kind, a
ANTI-TKUS- T
of the El Paso Bullion.
BILL.
This determinacourts. Only asylums against passion and
Open Way and Night. The lie.t Cook- - In the City, and obliging- .peelalt.
tion on the part oi two such clever,
Walter.
Provisions of an
The
table
corruption were left open.
will be .applied with the bel the market, afford. Mee furnl.herf
Measure
gentlemen, augurs well for the
Now in the 8enate.
I'erkius, oi Kansas, spoke in advocacy
Billiard
room.,
Hall
and Wine I'arlor. in connectliu with Ua.taurent. Be
mining interests of the west and southof the measure. He said that those who
.applied with the Beat Wine., Liquor, and Cigar.
west.
April 4. The
taught Mormonism in Idaho were dis bill,Washington,
as reported yesterday from the senSan Marcial comment: The iilver City
He knew that some Morfranchised.
mons were good men, but that the or ate committee on judiciary, in substances Sentinel in a recent issue bewails the indeclares: That every contract or com- crease of crime, and dedaresthe first
step
ganization of the Mormon church was bination iu the form
of a trust or other- for its suppression will be taken when
pernicious.
or conspiracy in restraint of trade the clergymen tackle the monster. As
wise,
of
fllanseur,
Missouri, inauired whv
the gentleman had not voted to dis or commerce among several states or clergymen tackle vice and crime ut long
territories, or with foreign nations, or in range, and only from the pulpit, the avfranchise the Mormons of Wyoming.
other territory or state, is illegal. erage criminal will heartily second the
Perkins replied that the question had any
not been presented to the committee. Kveri' person who shall make such con- Sentinel's motion, while he' keeps right
tract or engage in such combination or on lifting the boodle. Wonder if the
As far as he knew there were no polyg- or who should monopolizo, Sentinel ever lieard of policemen?
amists in IVVyoming, but if there were conspiracy,
or combine, or conspire with any other
Frank Steele, the well known manager
they would be disfranchised under the person,
or persons, to monopolize any of the Western
Edmunds act. He believed in the dis
UnionTelegraphcompany
of trade, or commerce among the in El
part
franchisement of the Mormons on ac several states
Paso, shot and futally wounded
San raoclsco St 8. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, M. M.
and
territories
with
or
Frank
count of their practice and the teachings
Patterson, a popular young operaBhall be deemed guilty of tor. The
of their church. It was for the house to foreign nations,
occurred in the telegraph
misdemeanor
and on conviction be ollice, and light
was the result of a dispute
say whether it would crown with its ap punished by fine not
or
exceeding
$5,000,
a
over
wire
which
refused to work. Patthe
criminal organization known
proval
not exceeding one year, terson struck
as the Latter Day Saints, and whether it imprisonment
Steele, when the latter
or
both.
rushed to his desk, and
would tell the intelligent, patriotic rmonle
a reor
Any property owned under any con- volver, used it wiih deadlysecuring
of Idaho that they would be denied ad
ellect. Pattract or by combination pursuant to any terson
was shot twice, mice iu the left
mission until they took into fellowship
conspiracy and being in course of trans- shoulder and again in the mouth, and the
men guilty of bigamy and polygamy.
portation should be forfeited to the United hist shot will, in all
probability, prove
.States and may be seized and condemed latal. Steele was
held tindei $5,000 bond
A Colored Politician.
rNDER Tnu auspices or THE
by like proceedings as those regarding to await the result of the wounded man's
Topeka, Kas., April 4. E. P. McCabe, property imported contrary to law.
NEW
WEST
injuries.
the colored candidate for governor of OkCOMMISSION,
Any person who shall be injured in
tlTf I T Ol'EN
Academic. Intermediate and Primary Departments, with U aw
wiLii
lahoma, passed through Topeka yester- business or property by any other person
tiould iu Mexico.
In Winer lnnrriii'tsim
day with 250 negroes, bound tor the prom- or corporation, by reason of anything forCity of M i:ico, April 2. It is reportised land. He said :
17;
(Graduate Iowa CoUege). I
bidden by this act, may sue in any circuit ed that a probable
Principal,
deal nill be made with MISS
ELLA M. WIIILLOCK, Assistant.
"We have about 2,300 negroes on the court of the United States and recover
f Academic Dpt
Uotild for the Chamhia railroad. The
Jay
R1IS8 JOS1K Ii. I'LATT, Busiut'SK Department.
road for Oklahoma and will, before May three-folthe damages sustained, besides report is doubted, as the railroad con0 costs of suit and
1, have a population of not less than
attorney's fee. The act cession is now in thehandsof a
TUITION FRL
negroes in the territory."
includes corporations and associations syndicate. Another rumor hasEuropean
it that
For further particulars Inquire of
On being asked what he thought of his existing under or authorized by laws of (iouKl will establish a
I'rof. WM. H. NEWMAN.
line
chances to become governor, fie said :
Prof. KLMORE CHASE.
the United States and territories or any from the United States steamship
to Mexico and
"I think that my chances now are bet- - foreign country.
Or. VVM. M. BF.RGEE.
Central American points.
Wretary University of New Mexico.
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editor. U'tters pertuuing to business should
Nkw .Mkxican PriutiUK Co.
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Santa FV,N e w Me Ira.
Nkw Mkxican Ifc the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is setit to every Posl
Omce in e Territory and has a lare and
the iutelligeut aud
ci'inug
f
he i'mfhwpt
pepp1'1

ljlbe

r KIDAY. AI'Hll. 4.

The gooi work for New Mexico's
vancement must be kept up.

ad-

The Santn i'e merchants must look after the tiaiie cf Taos aud Kio Arriba
here.
counties. It naturally
To the merchants oi Santa Fe: Taos
and Kio Arriba are worth looking after.
There is plenty of trade up there that
ouht to come to Santa Fe. (Jet a move
on ) ourselves, centlemeu.
A tbesb dispatch from Omaha undertakes to make a review of the cattle industry of the west, and as usual makes a
mess of its references to New Mexico
stock. The whole business was probabh
inspired by the dressed beef gang that
infests Omaha, and they are' not competent to speak for any section of the
range country.

Santa Fe rail
road of course knows that whatever
tends tow ard New Mexico's advancement
and prosperity benefits the road. Its
actions, therefore, in providing transporta
tion for delegates en route to Washington, where matters of vast couceru to
New Mexico are to be pushed and set
tled, is a very timely and proper oue,
The aid rendered will not be forgotten
and will bear good fruit.

The Atchison, Topeka

&

The boodle administration of this county, that has kept the county treasury empty for the past few years, must be fuhy
investigated aud its misdeeds shown up.
There thould be no stop to the investigation, and there mu6t not be. Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty. This
thing of saddling this county with a liune
debt for nothing, except to allow a few
favored Democratic county officials and
bosses to 1'iil their pockets aud issue
bonds illegally and in defiance of law ,
honesty and riht, must stop. And stop
it shall, if we have to hammer at it for
the next three years.

State

Tkeabuker Auchkk, of Maryland, insanity or no insanity, is short
only a half million dollars. You can just
bet it pays lo have a confederate record
and then be a treasurer of a Democratic
state. The states whose Democratic state
treasurers have defaulted during the past
five years are the good, solidly Democratic states of Arkansas, Alabama, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Maryland and Tennessee, ymte an imposing list that, and the losses sustained
by the people of the states named on account of the thlevings of Democratic
state treasurers foot up about $4,000,000
or more. Nothing small about this, is

there?
devotes a
Thb Nrw Mexican
good deal of space to Tans county. This
section of the territory, one of the most
favored by nature within our borders, has
not heretofore received the attention it
deserved. Always at work for the good
of this territory, and laboring for the best
intetests of all portions of it alike, the
New Mkxican, in order to put Taos county into proper light, has had a special
correepondent travel over the county,
presents to the people of the territory
the results of his trip in another column.
Our compliments to Taws county and its
citizens.
The New Mexican is their
friend and they can command it in any
way to advance the best interests of themselves and their county.
y

PLENTY OF WORK.
The proposed visit of New Mexico

Sketch of Taos County, Showing
Many Advantages It Affords
the Homeseeker.

the

Special Correpoudence of the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., April 2, 1890. Taos
in the north
county is situated
central portion of New Mexico and em
braces an area of nearly 4,000 square miles.

Taos
Within its borders lies the
valley, one of the most fertile and pro- luctive sections in the great west.
NATURAL SCENERY.

Entering the valley, one can not help
being impressed witit the natural
beauty of the scenery which greets
Perin every direction.
the eye
sons possessing a fondness for the
q uiet and romantic, or for the wild and
grand, tan here find natural objects of
beauty suited to every taste. The inviting
mesas, smooth slopes, level prairies, the
wild aud weird cliffs and cras, the majestic peaks, the secluded,
dells,
the dark mysterious caves and gorges, the
perpetual green on every hand, combine
to form a scenery which for its grandeur
and beauty is not surpassed by any on
the continent. To portray the valley in
its true colors, bringing out its wonderful natural attractions, would fill volumes, yet such a portrayal to persons
unacquainted with the facts would prob
ably be considered poetic extrava
from
Aside
these attracgance.
tions which nature in her generosity
has so lavishly bestowed upon this
country are found many objects of his
torical interest, such as ancient Indian
puenlos, adobe palaces and churches,
some oi trem known to nave ueen uuui
nearly three centuries ago. There are
many evidences that this lovely vallev
was in some prehistoric age covered
by a vast sea of water, shells and bones
peculiar to the marine species having
been found at various places.
n

three-quarte-

1

There are numerous medicinal springs
in the county which are deservedly popular
and universally known in the western
country as remarkable for their health
giving properties. Notably among these
are the Ojo Caliente in the n est end of the
county. They are located near an ancient
Indian pueblo, have hotel aud bath houses
ami are connected by daily stage with
Barranca station on the Denver A Kio
Urande railroad, twelve miles distant.
These springs are visited annually by
hundreds of people from the east and
southwest who now sing praises of New
.Mexico s hpa. Analyses ol these waters
show a total of zaB.UV parts in 10,000,
divided as tollows:
Soilium

c

arbonate

196 90
4. 2d

Calcium
2u.K
lion
1.2.
Lithium carbonate
6.10
Magnesium
4u u:i
Sodium chloride
Arsenic
io.es
Potassium sulph
b.'JU
ailicic cld
As health is the first and most important consideration in all the vicissitudes of

man's

mortal career, it is here sought

ment, presenting only facts such as have

come under actual observation.

ing quantities-- iron fo the foundry, gold,
ter, copper and lend l,ir l!i,' smclicr...
wool lor ttie woolen mill, Irntvut tuiiln r,
luel u:id maghilicent wider power. .l.tii
illiiclones nuisi LMine; .lie
ele
ments favor them and the. arUin il cun.li- tions invite their coming.
,

SUFFICIENT

FOR SEVEN.

When they begin to sow the fields are
still covered with the corn that has not
This quotation apyet been gathered."
plies particularly to Taos valley, and is
presented only as an illustration of the
possibilities of this country, and what
might be accomplished with the aid of
intelligence aim improveu ineinoas in me
farming industry after a lapse of &V0
years, when the above was first written.
Wheat, corn, oats and barley yield abundantly, the oat crop, when properly cared
f r, rarely ever producing less than sixty
bushels to the acre, and not uufrequeutly
All the cereals, excepting
100 bushels.
rye, are raised. Alfalfa, the great forage
plant and a prodigious yielder, finds its
home here. From two to three crops of
this splendid feed are harvested annually
and always command a ready market at
a fair price.
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L. WALDO,
Attorney at livi. YY ill priectiev in theseverai
tviir:-- o; t:ie torritor;.
I'rouipt atteutlou given
lo all business intrutiUMI to hts eare.
B. 8. I'OSKY.
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HAWKINS,

UU. W. G. j1011LliV,

DENTIST
Oiln--

" If a woman

la pretty,
To me 'tis no matter.
Be ehe blonde or brunette.
Bo she leu me look at bur."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely. If erer.
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which sc
many of the aex aro subject, are prolitll
causes of pale willow faces, blotched with un.
d
IhjhUy pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and
forma. Women an nIKicted, can be pur.
Dr.
r'ttvorit
Pierce's
eured
mauentlv
by usinit
Prescription; and with the restoration ol
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, luaket
womeu anjrela of loveliness.
r avorite rreseri prion
is the only medicine for
WARRANTED. women, sold bv dnurp-ista1 1 1 v e
under a p ofrom
tut
guarantee
manufacturers, that it will trivo satisfaction
In everv cane, or money will be refunded. II
is a positive specite for nil those painful disorders, irregularities and weaknesses with wuioa
lo many women are afflicted.
CcTyrifbt,

Lo

Id

Jju buildlUK.
p.m. to A NT A KK
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ta.m., ltoo

world? Dm Hid.

Asca.
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iiuvotes his eutire attention to the practice ol
, it ufui
.
mure hours lo to 12 ami 2 to 4.
:.'umi ill iioiei t apltol huiiuing, Palace aveuue.
aueeehsor to !ir. .Ueteail.

D. W. MAIM

LEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
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Surveyor.
Location made upon public lauds. Kurntshe
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raugomem
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If You Have
CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS.
SCROFULA,
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THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
A

AO KM

INT.

aXRIOVLV VIBtT CLASS.

Plana hiiI Hpeellicatlona furnl.hed on ap
pllcat:'. ju. Correspondence aollelted.
office,
Fp Hi Ifl.
Qanta TC,
iAiwer Frisco Street.

Newsjepot!

as Milk.
Aah for ScoWs Emulsion, anil let no
explanation or $olleiiation Induce you to
accept a substitute.

i

fWf tts frrifratton of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Bortaae
n hundred miles of large irrisratingr canals have been buHtw
in course ef construction, with water fur
75,000 acre of land.
Iliese lands with perpetual water rights wUl be sold
cheap and on Uu aaar
wnui of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of bad t
tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
w"
rniovuuu mul IU O IH11H IMIK O.
Th A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth rsJSroad a
tUi property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
toads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 a
aw

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Or any J ismne where the Throat and
jAings aro Inflamed, Lack of Stmiath or
Nerve Power, you can he relieved and
Cured by

PURE COD LIVER OIL

i

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

OF

NEW TOLL ROAD.

BKF1TTKD AND DtKrCRNISBMB.
TOUl.'J8XS' U K A1UD ASMraUa

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
fPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND

LAKil

PARTIES

8. W. METLERT Proor

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

& S DUIIB
BBATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
IK

PROVISION

CORNER WA

PRODUCE,
--

HAT, GRAIN.

R AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by car load
for sale at Iow
market price. The finest Household
Groceries, ree delivery to my Customers.

ais

VSKYTHING

SOL. SPIEGELBERG New, Neat, First Class THE
Til old reliable merchant of Bauta
re, ha. added largely to
nil stock of

SCHOOLS.

GENTS'

And thoae In need of any Article
In bis line would do well
to call on hi in

ON SAN FRANCISCO

rm

Kxst Side of

BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

the

EAST SIDE OF TUE PLAZA.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Club Rooms in Connection

Proprietor-

FURN SUING GOODS

FINANCIAL.

value in gold.

by

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless

A

The books of the assessor for Taos
county for the year 1889 Bhow a decided
increase in population and in taxable
property. There were 2,472 registered
voters and the assessed valuation of the
taxable property amounted to if 921, 600.
this does not include the amount owned
by persons whose property is worth less
than 1300. The rate of taxittion is light.
and financially the county is in good condition, being almost entirely out of debt.
laos county warrants are worth then-- face

1888,

DR. PIEECE'S PELLETS

The visitor to Taos leaves the cars at
Embudo, where a stage meets all trains.
The distance across the country is thirty
miles, through one of the most attractive
aud picturesque countries on the globe,
The trip is always refreshing to the trav
eler after a wearisome ride on the train
Guests in Taos find ample hotel accom
initiations and are always received with
that warmth of welcome which makes
them feel at home.

townsand settlements. While thescbools
are for the most part sectarian, they have
competent teachers and are doing mu ll
to educate the youth ot the valley. I'ub
lie schools are lew, but the people are now
working with an energy which means
success to establish a good public school
in each district in the country.
Every
town anu settlement has a enures.

j

ii. W . L'&X GL.E, hi. D., D. D. S.

VISITORS.

new road from Taos to Tres Piedras,
which has been under construction for
some months, is nearly completed. It
will not only prove very beneficial to the
Kio Hondo mining camp, but to the en
tire valley as well. The bridge across
the Kio Grande is a substantial struc
feet long. Heretofore the only
ture,
place to reach the railroad was Embudo,
aud the new road w ill shorten the dis
tance several miles. The road is thirty
miles in length, aud passes through some
of the best portion of the valley; it wi.l
especially prove a boon to the citizens of
the north end of the county.

upHf,airfi

nlivi! mm it,

AORICULTUBAL.
The schools of the county are in a fairly
More than one-ha-lf
of the valley lands
good condition, there being many mission
of Taos county can be placed under culti
schools distributed among the various

vation, though at present the percentage
of land being farmed is comparative
ly small. The soil is a rich, sandy
loam, aud is especially adapted to grain
and fruit growing. An early writer,
one of ttie first visitors to New Mexico, in
describing his trip along the Kio tiraude
says: "Ihe soil is so tertile that it does
not need to be worked. When the peo
ple sow the snow falling covers the seed,
and the corn starts underneath. The
hai vest for one year is

PROFESSIONAL 0A.KDS.

Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City
ew AieAieo. pruuipr attention given to all
euaiue.-iiuit rusted lo out eaie. Practice in all
i.ne eour;s ol the territory.
K. A. FlekK,
aua Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney
"FIVE ACKKB KNOl'UU,"
-1 e, .V
ttuta
M., praetictss in supreme and
"'.'
all liiHtnet eouitsoi .Sew Mexico, special at
that is the way in which competent men
ntuliou iiiven lo uiiuiug aud Spanish and Mex
i. uu iaiin
express it.
yiuui liiiauou.
Taos county constitutes an empire in
I.H. CATaoti.
J. H. KMAEBKL.
f. W. CLANCY
CAXKON, KKAESUL 41 CLANCY,
extent, in mineral wealth and in agri
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
cultural possibilities. Here, in addition
I'e, .New ilexleo. Practice In all the
Iti anperlor excellence proven in million olI1 cauta
to the pleat-ureand comlnrts to he de..ourts in the lerrilory. Oneot the firm will be
a
lor more than aquarterof century.
an
rived from living in a most beautiful coun homes
i.l
iu aauia i'e.
times
is used by the United
i.overiimeHt. lie
try and enjoying the luxury of a delightful dnised by the deads of the ureal I'uiversitiesas
most Healthful, in.
climate, the man with small means may the Strongest, Purest, and
Powder does uot contain
become the possessor of a comlortab.e Face's Cream Baking
L. Z A It A LI. A, 11. !.,
or Alum. Hold only iu Cans,
Ammonia,
Lime,
home, tie can secure a farm, and when
ol runs and Madrid. Diseases ol thb
PPKJK BAKJNU POWDKK CO.
Faculty
cultiSI . LOU
it is once broken up aud put under
CH1CAUO
KIW TOKK.
i.ye a specialty, tnuce, Ueigado building,
l frriseo street.
vation, which can be easily accomplished
tor
will
land
the first year, one crop
pay
J. H. SLOAN, M. I)..
improvements, labor and all. Then he
Physician and si;Knoh.
to
realize his loudest dreams.
may begin
K. B. LONIiW Il.L, M. D.,
IRRIGATION.
.las moved lo the east end o! Palace avenue,
the ctouiulo Martinez nouse, formerly oe- Irrigation is necessary to insure crops,
upted by cul. Barnes. l.eave orders at Creamer's
..run
are now
stole.
and great improvements
made in this direction. Ot
being
Ui.Al.Ai. oUKlilMJiNli.

valley has been irri
course, the
gated, in a primitive way, for hundreds
of vears by the pueblos, aud later on b
the Mexicans. Settlements were made
on the low lands lying near the streams
where small ditches could be taken out
with but little expense or labor. Here,
as well as in other sections of the west,
the question of a successful system of
irrigation has agitated the minds of the
farmers. A great portion of the valley is
w hat might be termed a high table land
COUNTY
SEAT.
and has hitherto grow n only sage brush
At Taos, the county seat of Taos coun- but it is interesting to know that almost
of this land is soon to he thm
ty, and one of the oldest settlements in the whole
watered and made ready for the
the southwest, lies the dust of the famous oughly
plow.
Kit Carson, w ho many years prior to his
WATER.
death chose Taos valley as hie permanent
The Rio Grande, which finds its source
was
made the first port of in
home. Taos
the mountains of Colorado, traverses
entry for the overland trade established
between Westport Landing, now Kansas the valley from the north to the south,
City, aud the west, nearly
carrying its leaping waters down through
of a century ago. It may be truthfully
gorges and o'er hanging cliffs to the
said that no section of this continent fur- deep Numerous small streams from the
nishes material worthy of deeper or more gulf. about
their
east,
twenty in all,
profound research. The scientist, na- waters into the Kio Urande. empty
turalist, geologist, mineralogist, the muses
It is through this agency that the mag
and the artiste alike will find here objects niticent
and fertile valley of Taos is to be
to interest them.
brought under cultivation. A syndicate
HEALTH.
kuown as the
As a sanitarium Taos county has alCOMPANY
TAOS VALLEY
ready gained a widespread reputation. some months ago conceived the idea that
The altitude is about 7,000 feet above the the surplus w ater of the Kio (irande could
sea level, being a happy medium between he utilized for irrigation, and began the
too high and too low. The dryness ol work of
constructing a mammoth canal
the atmosphere insures its purity, and from a point in the San Luis valley ol
milium or miasmatic fevers are unknown.
south through Taos valley along
lie air is at all times bracing and refresh- Colorado,
the west side of the river. Already sevfull
305
sunshine
a
ing,
sway
having
days
eral miles of the canal have been com
year. The climate is oue of the most pleted. The company is building a mini
summers
are
the
the
delightful,
equable;
her of large reservoirs in w hich to store
heat never being oppressive owing to the the
surplus water. The undertaking is
cool breezes which come down from the
one of the largest so far iu the
surrouudiug mountains; while the win and w hen lunxhcd will have cost territory,
an enor
ters are comparatively nnid. rno raiug mous sum of
money, reaching into the
storms and blizzards of the north
and
east which cause so much loss to stock hundreds ol thousands.
Numerous other companies have been
and oftentimes human beings are unknown here. The water is as pure and organized to construct canals and reser
voirs
east of the river aud altogether the
clear as crystal and is found in abun
prospects for a speedy reclamation of the
dance.
arid lands are nattering.
MEDICINAL SPU1N08.

citi- - to give the public a fair and truthful state

sens to Washington, agreeable to the
suggestion by the bureau ot immigration,
will be attended by excellent results if
those delegates will labor as they should
after they reach the national capital.
Just now many subjects of moment to
New Mexico and the southwest generally
are pending before one or the other
branches of congress and the New Mexicans should so organize en route that
their work shall be pretty systematically
mapped out by the time they reach Washington. This delegation will be composed
of men who are competent to speak intelligently on any of the pending measure affecting our interests down here,
but there are a few subjects, outside
ef those touching the settlement of
enterland grant titles, immigration
prises, and donations of land for educational purposes, for which a good
word should be said. These include the
proposed amendment to the alien act, to
modifying it as to admit of foreign capital coming in for investment in and
development of our mines. Then there
Is the tariff on Mexico lead ores, another
measure in which our mining population
has the greatest concern ; the cattle sanitary and beef inspection legislation ; alto
the removal of the Utes, in which northeastern New Mexico has a special inter
est, and the naming of two additional
associate justices for New Mexico, and the
silver question, too, all of which matters
re now pending and on which the utterances of this delegation of representative
men from New Mexico can net but have
weight w ith the members of congress. The
New Mexican trusts that the delegates
will study these questions and their bearing upon New Mexico's prosperity between this time and the date of .their
for Washington city.

Those who have p' an ted orchards and
vineyards have been rewarded with
abundant yields. ApplM, peaches, pears,
apricots, plums and nectarines arc here
raised to perfection and are remarkable
for their juiciness and rich llavor. ber
ries urow in prolusion, the grapes are
sweet and juicy and the vineyards yield
handsomely. As an illustration oiwnai
can be accomplished here in the
reterence is
fruit growing business
made to a xeiitleman
having an
orchard of something less than five
acres near Taos, w ho realized out of the
sale of fruit from his orchard, one year's
product, over J400 an acre, thus it will
be seen that more money can be made
here on a few acres than on a large firm
in many portions of the United .States. The
fruit raised in laos vallev always multa ready market, but ow ing to the expense
in shipping, caused iroma lacK ol railroad
laciuties, ttie ministry nas uoi received
the attention that it deserves. However
within the past year interest has been
awakened in this direction and a large
number of orchards and vineyards have
been planted. It would not be nresuin
int too much to say that at no distant day
Taos valley will outrival (JaiUurnia as a
fruit produciug country.
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some Illustrated
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MINING.

The mining industry in Taos county
has a bright future. The Rio Hondo moun
tains which form the eastern boundary of
the county are rich iu gold, silver, copper, 8iitTeriDB from the effect, of youthful errors, earlf
wastiDR weakness, lost manhood, etc I will
iron and lead. There are more than 000 decay,
send a valuable treatise (waled) containing full
recorded
in
claims
the
clerk's
of
particular, for home cure, FREE of charge. A
mining
splendid medical work t ahouldoe read by every
fice in the Taos county court house.
man who 1. aerroua and debilitated. Address,
A deposit ot bard coal has been found
Frof. V.
FOWLEB. Hoodua. Conn.
Taos.
near
resembles
anthracite
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and
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the first layer carries a large percentage
Potatoes, beets, turnips,' parsnips, cab- of ash. It is thought that large quantities
bages, onions and, in fact all ttfe root of coal can be found that will pay well.
MANUFACTURING.
crops grow here, the size, quantity and
mu ..I... hlm.ulf i.l ti.a rl.itnrHl.fe resnltjl
flavor being unequaled by any country,
Taos county affords the manufacturer Can
of earlv abuse, aud
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lie reiunrkable cures ot hopeless
few
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past
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..i
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i.i.i.. ,it tn
dustry, and' it has been demonstrated that splendid progress in this respect. Here hum niiitv. will hA Miii free to those afflicted.
Addnu.
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
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Chief JUBtice Supreme Court
Awociate Justice 1st district W. H. Whitkman
W.D. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
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Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
iig'a
St. Francis, is the capital ol isow Mexico,
ess
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see. and also the military Headquarters,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN ANU DKNVKR & EIO
It is the oiliest sent ol civil and religious
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
When
t&enlc Route o! the Went and Shortest line to government on American soil.
Colo.
and
Denver,
Paeblo. Colorado Springs
Calie.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
Santa Fk, N. M Feb. 1, 10.
1538
he found Santa
in
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except the Kio Grande
Fe a nourishing Pueblo village. The his- Sunday.
of
its first European settlement was
n:,.u Kill Lv tory
Ar
pm .. Santa Fe.S.M.
10:4.) am
with most ol uie eariy records oi tne
6:40 pm
lost,
Espanola
2.ari pm
8:uH pm D.... Servlletta
territory, by the destruction of all the
i:00 pm
H:30 pm ..Antonito, Colo.
archives in 1080; but the earliest men
:Zi pm
10:85 am B
Alamosa..
:60 pm
tion ol it shows it then to have been the
....La Veta
7:) am
10:.Vi pm
am B
Cnehara Jo.
capital and the center of commerce,
12:fi5 pm
8 40 am
Pueblo.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
2:15 am
Colorado Springs
2:05 am
6:00 am
the first venturesome American trader
Denver.
i.t 11:00 pm
7:00
am
Mo.
2dd;
9:20 pm Kansas City,
the forerunnor of the great line of merli:4i pm
9:00 am
.St. Louis.
chants who nave made tratlic over the
:llu aui Lv
Ar 4:00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Lv 10:30
.Chicago, 111. 2d ii 6 so am Ar
s

W. N. Kiuuie t, No. 6.
It Uiiawold, A
8. B. Healy.
W. V. Ill, In, In.
H AKliU AlllC.

Cartwrlght

W. A. McKenzie.
K. I. Kritiiz.
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THE CLIMATK
am v
it
r 20 am Lv
Salida
pm
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
8:00
Ar
am
Leadville
pm
The high altitude in1:WJ
am Lv the continent.
Ar 2:4o ami
Pueblo, t.olo
sures dryness and purity (especially
5:00 am
Salida
10:00 pin
6:30 pm
10:00 ant .
..(fraud Jc
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul7: If. pm Salt Lake, city, Utah .7:40 am
as hundreds will be
9:10 am Ar monary complaints,
6:40 pm
Ogdeu
9:15 am Lv
witness,) and by traveling from point to
6:80 pm 2d day ugden
:0 aniau FraucisciVidday 7 4. pm Ar point almost any desired temperature
be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
General frelgbt and ticket ofllce under the may
in the territory is
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- the principal points
mation relative to through freight and ticket
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-M- s 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
sold. Flee elegaut new chaircam sauta He to
Cticbara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers 7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
between I'ueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. Passen- - Cimarron, 6.48S), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
tor Denver take new bruad gauge Pullman
,ooo; lob
S;rs rs from Ouchara. All trains now go over querque, 4,yis; oocorro,
Berths bo ured by Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Comanche pass iudavlight.
mean
The
Johnson.
(Jcu.
Chas.
6,800.
temperature
Supt.
Stanton,
telegraph.
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Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P H. Kubu, scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. 8.Ua. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, t. O. O. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
Metis every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. 0.;
A. J. Griswoln, secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wni.M. Merger C.C.;
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
GERMANIA
James Bell,
'Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
J!. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Dniform
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. F L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, G. V. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
. li.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harronn, Muter Workman; H. Llndheim,
Recorder.
CARLETON POST, No. S, G. A. R meets
tnt anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
the! d iall, south side ol the plaza.
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Fearleiw, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ious, hampered by no
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty vanous points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Dlaza. has been occupied as an executive
inaubion since 1680, the first governor ano
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev jaU) being Juan de Otermiu
The Pl.iza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
lue oldest dwelling nouse ui hid
United Etates is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcv was nrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. Tne American army unuer
Kearney constructed old on liiarcy in

llnltner.
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Hoi. Splegelberg.

DKUIililSl'M.
GKNK1CAL,

Mot.

Creamer.
MKhCUAMllSK,

Abe Hi. Id.
Latwitzkl ft Son.

MI8VKI.LANKUU8.

F. Sohneiiple, Bakery.
A. Klraohner, Meal Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker & Eiubalmer.
A. Boyle, .florist.
Bonk Store.
J. Welt
Grant Klveubura;, Nurnery, lue Merchant
hUeher Brewing Co., Brewery.
D. B. Ctiia, Photographer.
J. O. Schnmann, lioe Merchant
Mol. I.iiwltzkl ft Sou. Livery Stable.
Dudrowft Hughea Transfer Teams, Coal
miici

Sjiimner.
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Barber.
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The Greatest Mectiaiueul Arblevemeut of
Mmli-rTunes,
Mora Thau TOO In l ie in All Parte of taa
oilil.
Good for any head above 20 fee

and adapted to
every variety oi servicj.
MELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying Irom the fraction of one up to 12 and M
horse onvvrr.
luclosed In lrou eases and ready for pip coo- nertious.
Cuequaled for all kinds of light ruuninf
macliinery.
Warrautcl to deielop a Riven amount of
the water required by any
power with tine-ha- ll
other. Send lor circulars. Address

WW

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
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FOR MEN ONLY!

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

People Kverywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we Bay that
Vcker s buglish Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
r the throat and lungs. In whooping
ough and croup it is magic and relieves
at ouce. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedv is sold on
positive guarautod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Iruggist.
Sleepleaa Nlghta
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
hiloh i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
I. Creakier

A Iluty to Vouraelf.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen they can se
cure a vamaoio r.ngiish one lor the same
money. lr. Acker's English pills are n
(Kisitivp cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken ami do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

When a joke lias malice in it it becomes
a witticism.
Milwaukee Journal.

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

ST. LOWS,

LABEL

Or

V

IWTt (iKT

THE GENUINE

NEW YORK,

ajHARTSHORh
El

BOSTON,

Boletin Popular!
And

All

Points East.

and Feed Stables

Livery

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
nlnt

J. C.

CLARENDON

l

s

(

61)

remedies which might prove destructive to life
iu a slk'htly excessive uose. Mineral iJepurenis,
It is the young man with the sand who
also, when uot positively mischievous, are far
Interior in rcmeuiui power to this salutary wins the girl with the rocks. Boston
liotauic medicine. Il entirely expels from the
blood the aeid linpmltles which originate the Courier.
disease, and enriches as well as cleanses il.
A Noteworthy Exception.
ijnustlpatlon, liver complaint, dyspepsia aud
other ailments also give way to It.
It is quite impossible for ui to apeak
knowingly of the merits of the various
Siiiluli's Vltullier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of articles of merchandise advertised. But
and a
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of there are exceptions occasionally
noteworthy exception is the celebrated
lyspepsia. Friee ten and seveuty-nv- e
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This now
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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Path-Finde- r,
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Th Sun

Everywhere.
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Tom Madison What a beautiful, fresh
complexion Miss I'owderly has!
Edith Lenox (a rival belle) It ought to
be fresh. She puts it on four or five
times a day. West Shore.

universally known medicine has been
advertised in the trraphiv for four or five
years, but uot until recently hud we any
personal knowledge of its wonderful etiica-cwhich has come about through the
prevailing iniltienzu and the stubborn
cough that has so often attended it. In
the writer's family this medicine has on
several occasions this winter cured a
cough tl tit bullied any and ull other remedies; and the number of families in Kim-buanil vicinity in which this remedv
has been used with like etfects attests to
its value as a specific for couuhs aud cold
of every nature. For sale by C. M. Creamer. From the Kimball (8. D.) Uraphie.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves tne iitue sunerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
nn;n An,l il.A i;.
l.
reuoviliff me i.iiiiu iiyui iuu, mm liic little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
The man w ho grades the street does
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
level best. Washington Post.
his
whether arising from teetning or other
rents nouie.
causes. 1 wemy-nv- e
While the bakers take a loaf the rest of
i

.

She

SCHUMANN,

WALTER

I

Speedily Restore

-- M.ytT-4Mu

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
Do not bo Imposed on by any of the numomc
Imitations, stib.itiuitca, etc., which are floodim
tho world. There is only one Swift's Bpecll'.r,
and there is nothing like it. Our remedy con
tuius no Slercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds up the
l
health frnm the first doso, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
fcs effects from the
system. Bo sure to get the
genuine. Send yonr address for our Treatise on
Blood aud Sk:n Diseases, which will bo mails
fine.
nwilT SPKHFlorn Air.t r--i

J. R. HUDSOTi,

Cathartic Properties.
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Lower San Francisco Street.

Tonlo, Alterative and
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Hrevity may be the soul of wit, but
eminent travelers say that it has nothiim
Dime Museum Visitor I suppose you to do with
the pole of ( 'Ideairo. Life.
have been on exhibition ever since vou
A writer in a .March review auks: "l
were a child?
Legless Man Nope. I was a mesBPii- - there a
Someb xly should
Ker boy for three years. Terre Haute
end him an almanac There is not onh
thf
raKHANK.NTLYCrRliUhTiillrif
a
but a next week also.
iAKDEN ELFGTRICTRUSS
Norristowu Heraltl.
i'PTTCO WATiir t
'arrmitfl
Ia Consumption lucnrable?
urHMrCi.aa.anr
WMTIO'Hf
ItlKI MOItm.
MlnlTfisr.. ihh Ki.bTicTRt.,NHinVV.ii.u
Read the following : Mr. C. If. Mor
iVrfftl .TAIN KH. nil m Is.T.stMkti.i
Kleclrlc
Cillers.
Was
down
Newark,
says:
Ark.,
ris,
This remedy is becoming so well known f?pf111?'
Hur
with ahscesB of lungs, and friends
; ThiN.Vl!lT'niI..Miuhirt.yH-riCatnlltt. Powvr, KnlfJ
atrlcllF or.MrU-tI'rl.fn.
and physicians pronounced
me an and so popular an to need no special men fm..hiirfc 18.SANDEN. f KINHiR BlOCX.OIMwr"
tion.
All
who
useil
Bitters
have
Electric
incurable consumiitive. Beimn takinu
FOIt
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump sine: the same hoiiij of praise. A piirpt
C il
does, not exist and it is nimruti-leetion, am now on my third bottle, amlitlile medicine
Owliij, tfi the grent
itf claimed.
to
ilo
Unit
new
all
iCfoft
Elet'trii
tit
"I
the
to overnee the work on my farm. It is
Hitters will cure all diseases of the livet
huitirfiiMory lirlt.
the finest medicine ever made."
lirivf
tltt; prir f nun frN
'to t 4,
makes tt t II? nhfauJesse Middlewart, Decatur Ohio, says: iintl kidneys, w ill remove pimples, boils,
HKI-in thf
est
'Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dia- - salt rheum and other iitfeetions caused In
R. ftiift HiiiMTlur to othtTH which artlU.
flolil uf from tio to ln.. Free by mail
overv for consumption I would have died impure blood. Will drive malaria from
K
liclts for !flO. Sondforclrcular.
of lung troubles. Was given up by doc- the system and prevent. as well as cure all nr I or'PH
licit To. Mux ri'lH.
'nliloriiia
V;irld-- St.. h F
tors. Am now in best of health." Trv malarial fevers. For cure of headache, .l; V'
!' .1!
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Cream constipation and indigestion try Electric
Hitters.
satisfaction
Entire
guaranteed
er's drug store.
nr money refunded. Price oO cents ami
That Hacking Cough
U per bottle at C. M. Creamer's druu,
for LO&X or FALLING HAW FOOD!
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. store.
3 General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
vv e
iweaknetaof Body and mind, Effect!
gi'arantee it. V. W. Ureamer.
All work and no play the ordinary
of Errors or Excaiua in Old nr Tntmv.
ltoiiuat, Moblr HAMKMII) fnllj Rslored. Hon lo folarr and
8irclhnKAK,tMKVKLtH'KIOKI.ANh-AHroKhOIVThere were 40,321 physicians In the drama. Philadelphia Press.
HOBK THKATMKKT
iblnlflT onfalllon
Beflli la a daf.
Ran Ualiij tram 60 Htalot nd Kvrtlin t'enstrlfa. If rile them.
Japanese empire at the beginning of the
Book,
iplaiatioB and proofa nall'd Faald Tree
cloud has a silver lining. The Ucierlpllv
Every
a4arta ERIE MEOICAt CO., BUFFALO, N. V.
year. It is no wonder that the Japanese
emperor thinks Iiih people need a new hoy who has the mumps can stay awa
from
school. Texas Siftings.
constitution. New York Commercial.
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"Llancel's Specific,"
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THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

Lamb with green peas is a very good
A Spaolsh Weekly Paper publishei
at Sauta Ke, N. M.
dish, but tbe Wall street niun prefers
HoTKI.ll.
PAFER Of IHE TERRIT3BT.
The Wichita (Kas.) Euijle screams: lamb with greenbacks. I'tick.
LEASING SPAK1SH
C. M. HAMPSON.
Palace Hotel.
What becomes of the carp planted every
Conuinflrciftl Acta,
Hotel.
Hucklen's Arnica naive.
BUBHCKIPTION K4TKH:
Exchange
Windsor Kinek.
and the Kansas
iihn kk, cor,t
year in kanxas streams
The
in
best
1 mnl.,11
A
for
Salve
world
the
ai.KO.
.,
cuts,
One
Vaar.a.3.
CAKPHNTUK8.
City Star hoarsely answers: "Ask the bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
fevoi
rheum,
calfish."
A. Wlmln'ir.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
W. fJ. Gibson.
Baldness is very serious in Germany. corns, anil all skin eruptions, and
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Slmn Pllgrr.
When a woman loses her llerr there is is
to give perfect satisfaction,
guaranteed
buve removed tUetr
always a funeral. New York
or money refunded. Price
cents per
box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
A settler on the Cherokee land who got
The Rismarck family appears to be
away minus his clothes says he has had w
holly
resigned. New Orleans Picayune
all he wants of the Cherokee strip.
Texas Sittings.
ao a New and Commodious ataad on
There can never lie any objection to a
CLARENDON POETRY YARD
own
his
cigar manufacturer
Notice to Tax Payers.
pulling
KGGtt KOK HATCHING.
Notice is hereby given that no tax re- tjoods. 1'iosion Courier.
tlie town. Hacks
will
be received by the undersigned
turns
Silver Wyandottes,
The bent utork of Horsed and Civrriiitri'S
Will Von Slitter
or his deputy, unless they are prepared
Lltsht Branmas,
"lay and
furnished,
Oiniiilmsses
and
promptly
With dyspepsia ami liver complaint?
Hounant in strict accordance with law and contain Shiloh's
use.
and
for
tiains
priviite
nifflit,
is
Vitalizer
a
correct
ami
ol
cure
to
detailed description
Ground Hone, Oyater Shell, Meat Serapr
ail
guaranteed
Drinking Kountaiiia and Imperial Kit real estate subject to taxation.
you. C. M. Creamer.
Fond. Addroan
Euu.N!o Ykisarki.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sauta Fa, N.M.
The forme' makes a name for himtelf
Assessor Sauta Fe county, N. Al.
Santa Fe, March 1, ISOii.
by making other people's names.
Manuraotarar of
Vonkers btntesmen.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
A Child Killed.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Another child killed by the use of
in the form of soothing
opiatei
It is a strange fact that a man can best syrup. giving
Why mothers give their children
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
be used as a tool w hen he is dull. Chi sticti ueauiy poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
cago Globe.
Machine apsllaa.
troubles by usinn Acker's Haby Soother.
awiatg MaektM IU irlntr aad all kinds of Hewing
masses.
f 0p0ctelea and Kre
fkaWcraiiBia VU- -a af Baata Fa aa ilslaws
In Lent, it is said, New York eats It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
by
SANTA FE, H. W
3, 1100,000 egs a dav. Something to cackle
toatb Side of Plai
New
York
Herald.
is
it
not?
What a pretty hand you liuve, P.elle.
about,
Trade Mark.
Jjo you wont it? Yniiiin; Journalist.
to
Pain
The
Bar
Ability
GARDEN Is tbe test ol foitituiiu umoug the Indian tribes.
Notice tu the I'ublic.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees-freBut we duty any bi rnkee, Sioux or Comanche
Santa Fk, X. M., March
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
4, 1890.
from Disease and Insect Pests.
to eudure the twiuKis of rhuumailinu without
The following rules take elh ct Marcti 26,
AKTHI K IIOV1.K.
will( Ink. These, indeed, are slight at nrst, but
Machine C,
Agent for the toNixon Noazleft
lu iutcnslty until they become unbearable. 1SH0, via A., T. A S. F. K. K. :
la prepared
Koeps on hsnfl a fall ansortment of Ladies' and
take ortleri for iiprayln grow
I"irt elsss limited to Kauss City
$19 fid
No milady Is more eliminate lu its maturity
Orchard with Nixon's Little Giant Mu than
ela-liiuin-iChildren's Flue Shoes; also the Medium and the
to nii a:o
2: ii
that which gives riic to tl.eni. The more r'irst
ohlue and Climax Spra Noaale and In
... 24
Cbi ap grade. I would rail especial attention to
uuei. ttieu. of anaekiiiK it at the outet. Fore First class llmiled to St. Louis
4eet Poison.
must among remedies iur it is UoMtetter's StomW. M. Smith,
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
Correapondenoa Solicited.
and
more
etleetive
salei
ach
I1
infinitely
bitters,
V.
'Oft.
Santa re,
P. il. box
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
Agent A., T. & S F. K. K. Co.
tliuu olehicum, veratruiu anil dux vomica, all
W. 8. Slaughter,

1846.

a
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A LINK.

ffli:.,T W W'VM! KOt'TE
tl; wliilt im tin
jn:
Tnjv,- liriiiK
nh whirl
V(i)i-iiii' in-- n::.t 1)., Ii.t,
W Hiiiini: hII
lor cn'-ti- ,
yf i nn
r irv Him M.r. Mr Uu1,hh1i,"
Hiiil
v hi" h rivnl.H
ntner.
fnil
Quiet runifurts
C'aiitrlit wliili- llyiiitr n'er ihl rail
in m an h uf hfallli nr plcavure,
tu bi'nn time,
Amt
iter
Tr.ivi'liiiD'or 'lii?
Line,"
Wliii li ilii'Hiii e (Lien uut
Plcturt'sijiii. uii'l KraiHi tlu' vliiw
Tliri'iii;h thf ihu'I it i.'Hrrlef you,
hi ic
(tllH'l, i.'anil'll MllileN
Anil rippling utrcaiMH vvlionu ioam aii'i
ilaxh
LtMnl a rtiarm to tin "Great Watanh,"
Will maki' tlio pnite HiTaptiic.
Fasy, s ft ri'rliiiinii ('liHim
Wm Niviyi Hiiiniber ili,KiHri',
While time anil
The iniiriuntj's sun, nr iIhv's d 'cllno.
SllilleS still up !i the Whi.hsIi Line,"
All other rniels nutwini,'

SHADE ROLLERS

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Dmriran, and nere at a a. m. uauy ouuurs
.1.
!3 5
guard mounting, a feature of military
ii
ever of interest to the tourist.
S. maneuvering
5'
to
tourist
oi
uie
lrwrest
Other points
are ; me Historical nocmiy s rouius ; mc
CURES
darita." the military quarter ; cnapel and
Exhaaatlea, Premature He.
I
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
Partial
Tatal
ar
Impateacr, vi All
cajr,
church museum at the new cathedral, the
WEAK- Specially
of miml or body.
gardens ; church of our Our mu arlshtf frani
archbishop's
devoted to the
works
MEN
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monua
waalra-wMetawa
aad
euffrl6-aithat hare
of art; the soldiers' monument,
A
growing interests of
Id yeatbral hapradenoa can rsly on a spiiedy anil
Kit risia at
nwteralioa to kaalta and kappiasaa.
ment to the Pioneer
the rich and promising
Price, a.OO by mall aeeurely sealed.
Carson, erected by the u. a. k. oi new
TJf SPMOiriOh prrpan-- l
ooming state of New Mexico.
ol
tliipreioriptl-St. Vincent hospital, conducted
u Ola and axmrlaaiwd physlrlan. and
be nUed no
y Mexico;
ssaaiadT aBMUl-M- l In aai-y- , ndaiaywa thersfo's
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
tkaasttra of tka Jr4iesl Proftuum
EVEEYBODY WAHTS IT.
industrial school; the Indian training Vmm aU. Oalsssss
Uboratory Maml't Speciao,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightrseer here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are "esuque
spots of interest to be visited
pueblo, I airing in the divide en route;
Monumtnt rock, up in picturesque Santa
springs;
the medicine mnal Fe canon; the Aztec mineral
ear eoatlveucaw
9hmnaor
titan at purRntlv. To be pr-lana- Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
FOR 1800.
It must cuutavlu
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaRome neonle
with The Run's nnininnt
Ildefonso
San
Perez;
of
Governor
tion
be- about men and things, and some peo pie don't
Din everyway lines to get hold of the newspane-whicpueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
Is never dull and never afraid to speak
the Rio Grande.
Its mind.
Tntt'a Pllla posaana theaa qnalltlaa Da yond
TUB CITY Olf SANTA f ft
mm aaalaeat aea;ra, and
Democrats know that for twentv years The
in the front Hue for Democratic
is making a steady modern growth ; has Sun has fought
never
or weakening In its
now a population of 8,000, and has every ovaltv to the truewavering
interestsof rhp t.nrtv o mn'm
aa the bewela their uataal parlatsltle) assurance of becoming a beautiful modem with feerless intelligence aud distntefe-i'evia
enter- or. At times opinions have differed astothe
tuoUaa, ae aaaonttal to ragularlty.
city. Her people are liberal and
best means of accomplishing the common pnr
foster
to
and
stand
and
ready
So d
prising,
it Is not The Bhu's fault if it bat seen fut
anv legitimate undertaking hav pise;
ther Into tbe millstone.
nunored and ninctv Is the vear that
and
the
Eighteen
for
its
up
building
object
ing
will probably determine the result of the presiof the place. Among the dential
ele tion of 1892. and nerhans the fnrtnnu
SEND AT ONCE
present needs of Sauta Fe, and for which of the Democracy- for the rest of the century.
ORNtWrril
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un 1S90
victory in itoi- a duty, and the beginning of
d CAT AL
is the best time to start out in companv
KiiTiM BO
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned with Tbe Son.
ftlMufour new mJ
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a
invention
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March H, ls'.iu. f
Notice is hereby tiivpn that the following
named settler ban fileil notice uf his intpn
tion to make final proof in support of lii.n
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
N. M., on April 14, 18!)0, viz : Dieuo
(rarcia for the ne'-i-, sc. 34, tp. 16 n, r.
10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vb.: William J.
Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio Garcia,
Felipe Blea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fo
county, N. M.
A. L. Mohhihon, Register.

or

Til K
Yi.' '.vim
All tin-

.

G. M.

i.uu

at the government station at Santa Fe,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
m.
M.
r.
P.
H.
a.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:30
4:L'
Ma JJcloslng going east
7:30 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
Mall closes going west
10:34
12:06
Mall arrives from east
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
6:60
Hall arrives Irom west
uniformity. F'or tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union the ratio being as follows;
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth-er- n
Lower
MarrBODWT Eimhcopal Church.
States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
San Francisco St. Rev. U. P. Fry,
residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pruhbytkkian Church. Cirant 8t. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
n
eorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuGardens.
querque, 85 nii'es; from Doming, 316
Faith
Hblv
Epis- miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Church or the
Rev.
copal). Upper Pa.'ace Avenue.
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San FranEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxou), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
lience Cathedral St.
ELEVATIONS.
Conorkuational Chuhch. Near the
The hase of the monument in the
d
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
the northoatt and at the extreme northMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
H. Heetr n the first Monday of each month, 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
fl. F. Easley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
has
HANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. the right (wb)re the Santa Fe creek
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
month. W. 8. Harronu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
,
Secretary.
6,025; La Bajada,
No. 1, Cieueguilla (west
FE COMHANDEKY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
P.
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; B. Kubu, Pena Blauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains
(south),
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
feet in height.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F. 5,584

&
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iromcsicail No. 2I7.S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
i

Catarrh Cured
Heulth and sweet breath semred by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Trice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.

W. Mauley.
O. Mollify.
uLliVKVOKS.
.

T. 8.
U. S.

- ss
&a.

if. i.ouiewiti.

,1. H. Nloan.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Euwabd F. Hobart
Burvevor (leneral
A. L. Morrison
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
W. M. Bkrokr
ARMY.
U.S.
ominander at Ft. li arcy, Col. Hkn r y Dopolahn
.LlBLT. 8. .HEYBI RN
Altlurullt
Likut. Pi.ummkk
Kuartermaster

as"'";

LAW.

Ueo. W. Kntelitl.
K K. Inltcliell
Max. Ti.t.
Geo. r. Preston.

TKRK1T0KIAL.

a

t

Catron, Knanrl & Vlnncy.
KriKiirri L. l.nrtlntt.
K. A. Flske.

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
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Notice fbr Publication.

I didn't hear anything

of father'a

us get no bread.

BO0T

if

wim:.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

H. V

beirgkeir,,
Real Estate, Insurance
ilve- -

ON THE PLAZA,

AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Washington Star.

didn't
He held his peace
Job Triutlug.
he?
Merchants and others are hereby reHe fbitterlvf Yes : hia piece of my
minded that the Nkw Muxican is pre
Yale KeconL
$15 trousers.
pared to do their printing on short notice
A Cashier's Exparlenea,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
of
Emmitt &
Mr. J. F. Masters, cashier
now going out of town should
Co's bank at Waverly, Uluo, says: "1 printing
consider Chamberlain's vounn Kerned) come to the Nkw Mexican oflice. There
the best I have ever used. After using in no better excuse for sending out of
several other kinds, without benetit, I town for print ing than there is for sending
trinH it and it nuicKiv curea me, alter
with an obstinate counh away for groceries or clothing. Our
of suffering
vears
. ..
.
I
- It
4.1
should consider these things. The
w.1
uoiues lor
trouoiB.
and throat
Creamer.
M.
New Mkxjcas is acknowledged the leadC.
sale by
ing paper of this section. The patronage
If American girls had free ballota, they of the
peoplo will pnable us to keep it so.
fair
have
to
counts, except
would all vote
those whose papas could afford a marquis
Hospitality. I live up by the canal. If
or a duke. Puck.
you come that way drop in. Merchant
Traveler.
Oaard Against tha Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker'a Enconfidence A young girl's
You can not
glish Remedv in the house.
love.
F.nterpriae.
Kearney
strike
vonr
little
may
tell how Boon croup
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
a preventive and
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
upon you. One dose is cure.
All throat material and machinery whon yon want
a few doses a positive
and lung troubles yield to Ita treatment. fine ioh printinif or blank Hook work.
V
sample bottle is given you free and the
Every dog has bis day and every pretty
emedy gwaataad by A C. Ireland, Jr.,
has her knidit, at. Joseph News.
girl
druggist.

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles ami standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

dog.

mer-han-

.

C

Miss-place- d

FRED. O WRtCHT,

J". A..

Manager.

MIOSES.

lank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of lSlank Books used by Merchants,
Railroad
Banks, County OUlctalB, Mining and
of
kinds
all
Blanks
order
to
made
Companion
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
bound. The best of
neatly and substantially moderate
and work
materials used; prices
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt

v

attention.

Old

''''

Bohniinfl

Books-andJosLI

s,

I

.,

II

i.lr.

NEW MkXICAN PRINTING CO.

if
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The Duly Hew Mexican
FRIDAY, APRIL

4.

women, took possession of
town and proceeded to "shoot" it up
i i muu'ar border style.
The fol'owing h lakcri from the pei
record- - conccrniiu this bad n.an :
More than One Hundred Thousand Tons
'Terlilio Trujillo, received at penitenof $45 Ore in Sight in the
tiary December lit), 1SS7, for term of one
year, discharged liecmibur 20, 1888,
"Mazzaroth."
rune grand, larceny; from San Miguel
sentenced by Judge Long; Mexi
.otiti'y,
Large Mills and Machinery to be Put cau, aged 22 years, weight 140 pounds,
inches,
Height five feet tour and
In at Once
Copper Age
eyes dark, hair dark, complexion dark,
Mines.
teeth good, uo beard, scar corner of lell
eye, scar on left cheek, two acaraou ri;tu
arm above elbow ."
New
of
two of them

MINES.

RIO HONDO

t

io

one-hal- l'

G. M. CREAMER

the
Mexican.
Special Correnpondeace
Taos, N. M., April 2, 1890. It hat
long been known

that Taos county

sesses rich deposits of gold and silver,
but not until recently has there been any
active work in developing her mines. The
K10 HONDO

MINING CAMP,

in the northeastern portion of the county,
is now attracting the attention of capitalists and tiiere is little doubt but that in a
few weeks this will be one of the liveliest
camps in the territory.
i'roiiiiiient among those who are now
operating mines at this camp is the tirm
of Kraser & Wheeler, w ho ow n a nmiilxr
of claims, several of which are patented.
A group often mines, namely, Mazzaroth,
Zone, Silver King, Wigwam, Muskegan,
ml
Cliff, Palmer, Alpine, North Side
Hidden Hand, is now being developed
with the most desirable results.
i

"mazzahoth."

DRUGGIST
!

i;

f;

4,1
r

A.

t

i

The Mazzaroth, oue of the principal
properties in this group, is pronounced by
experts the richest mine In the west.
The development consists of three shafts,
respectively 70, "5 and 80 feet, with a drift
ot fifty feet; the shafts ure 900 feet apart
and the indications are everywhere the
same. The ledge is twenty feet wide and
shows free gold throughout.
i'rof. Egbert l'ost, a mining expert of
thirty years experience, is now on the
ground and has completed arrangements
fur beginning operations on a large scale
in a few days. Prof. Post spent sixteen
years iu the old fields of Australia an a
mining expert; has figured in all ihe
mining booms of South America, Central
America, Mexico, South Africa and Alaska. He lias devoted nearly the w hole of
Ilia life to the study of mineralogy, and is
the sole owner of the Post process for
working refractory ore, which has proven
one of the most succesblul yet discovered.
This process used iu connection with tiie
Wiswell mill takes 97.6 per cent of all gold
from refractory ore and at a comparatively
small expense.
Prof l'ost has made an estimate on the
ore in sight in the Mazzaroth, and finds
137,725 tons; assays made from ore taken
from several portions of the ledge show
an average of $45 in gold to the ton, aggregating a sum of $6,197,625; there is
now on the dump ready for milling 400
tonB. Prof. Post, of the firm of Post,
Buck & Co., informed the Nkw Mexican's correspondent
that his commill in operapany would have a
fifteen
tion at this mine within
days, and
that a force of not less than tixty men
would be put to work. The machinery
to be used is that known as the Wiswell
ore pulverizer and amalgamator, and
by the 1st of August the company intends to increase the capacity to 100 tons
daily.
Near the mine is a beautiful site for the
mill and building purposes, and the Rio
Hondo close by furnishes an abundance
of water, enough to afford a
power for operating the mill and other
machinery.
The company represents eastern capital, and is amply able to carry out iis
In addition to operating
undertaking.
the Mazzuroth it proposes developing ttie
entire group of mines referred to above,
and will expend nearly $1,000,000 in putting things in thorough runninn order.
Mr. Fraser located this claim several
rears ago, and abandoned other valuable
proporties in order to give it his entire
He discovered the Yankee
attention.
(jirl of Colorado, which has paid $4,000,-00but centered all his interests in the
Rio Hondo camp.
y
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We have la wk a line or Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars
Imported
California Wiues
ud iiraudiea.

600-hor-

THE COPPER AOI.

everybody admits we carry the
largest stock lu the territory
la our Hue, consequently
we defy coui petition iu
Quality or ia price.

!

Hit

This mine is owned and operated by
the Copper Age Mining company, incorporated under the laws of New York and
New Mexico, by Messrs. A. Helphinstine,
. Rusof Taos, and J. J. Taylor and J.
sell, of Syracuse, N. Y. The Copper Age
is now being worked on an extended scale
results to the
and with very
owners, the men comprising the company are practical miners and have owned
some of the best mining properties in th
west ; they have plenty of capital to push
their work and mean to put in new and
improved machinery at the mine as soon
as the enow meits away. They now have
smelter in operation, w hich ena
a
bles them to reduce their ore to matte, but
will increase the facilities shortly and employ a larger force of men. Ihe mine
runs gold, silver and copper, the percentage of silver being largely in the lead.
The experts who have visited the Copper
Age say It is a valuable property ana is
bound to rank in the near future among
the most noted and beat paying mines in
the west. 1 lie ore taken Irom tins mine
runs as high as $190 and Hone of it has
run less than $52. and the ore in sUit is
sufficient to employ fifty men for a con
r
siderable time in operating it. ihe
Age la soon to be furnished with new
machinery and the capacity of the smelter
increased.
OTHER

MINES.

A company of Arkansas capitalists have
located a number of placer claims near

the Rio Hondo camp, and have already
taken out a good supply of gold. This
company w ill go to work in good earnest
when the snow melts away.
Mr. Bell, an old time miner and pros
pector and well known in these parts,
has been superintending the development
of a number of mines owned by a Brook
He says that Ins comlyn syndicate.
pany will be ready for operations in a
few weeks.
HEW TOWH SITE.

Laws of New Mexico
or isse.
39
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In the valley, at the mouth of the Rio
Hondo canon, only a short distance from
the mining camp, a new town site will be
laid out shortly and it is expected that by
f ill it will be the center of one of the
busiest mining districts in the territory.
With a magnificent valley, rich in agricultural possibilities, on one side, and the
Rio Hondo mines on the other, it can not
fail to make a thriving business place.

Trujlllo Ihe Outlaw.
The Laa Vegas outlaw, Porfilio Trujillo,
for whose arrest the governor recently
Issued a reward of $100, was reported to
he in the vicinity of Glorieta yesterday,
At th New Mexican Office. and his mission is thought to be the
stealing of some of those fine horses recently brought into eastern Santa Fe
METEOROLOGICAL.
i
or
county bv the Mennonite farmers. If the
Ornci Obsirvk.
Bsu'a Fe, M. M.. April 8, IMC,
rascal molests those clever people be
ought not only to be caught, but he ought
e.
to be tied to a post and well whipped.
1
This feilow, it is now pretty certain, was
fa
the instigator of )he Rock Creek ranch
s3.0 a
B
murder of Lackey, Tassiere and Trujillo,
three years ago. An indictment for this
Cloud's
Ti6a.ni.
Mono is crime is pending against him in the Santa
fcMP.n
Fe court. His recent treatment of the
lewiwramxe
Gu muuj
people of Pecca town, particularly the
Mini" mm Temperatara,
Roibal brothers, is said to have been
W, V WiDUTii, Suit, Signal OorM,
aaamsftU. U aad LUree fore panics,
t
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How about the plaza?
The Uosco entertainment is great.
What did Thomas Liltlehales draw?
Mr. Twitchell played in good luck last
night and drew a handsome butter dish
at the iiosco entertainment.
The Presbytery of iSanta Fe yesterday,
after a lively debate, declared in favor of
revision of the articles of faith.
Mr. Buruham is making a neat improvement about the grounds in front ol
the Palace hotel. A two lout
ot stone coping is being put hi and witliui
the iuclosure ure to be grass plats surround. ng two large beds oi tlowers. Hall
a dozen trees have also just been set out
,
iu the iuclosure.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore, of Hutchinson, Kus., are pleasant visitors in the
city now quartered at the Palace.
Mr. Moore represents the Kansas Suit
company which ow ns valuable franchises
at Hutchinson, and his wile is not only
beautilui but tainted and when ul home
is au editorial writer on tlie Hutchison
News.
Poor Dan Mosby, generally one of the
best of hard working men, but sometime
his ow n worst enemy, is about the streets
in a very nervous stale and ought
to have immediate alltutiuu at Uiu hands
of those people who have iu their iiearts
something ol the luiluof human kindness.
A little kindly attention will doubtless
bring him out oi his unfortunate condi
tion. Who will attend to u?
The Bunco entertainment was repeated
last night at Gray's opera house in the
presence of a large house which was not
at ad backward in shoeing its apprecia
tion of the wizzard's efforts to please.
Not since the days oi Hermann himseit
has a more ciever bleight of hand manipulator appeared beiore the w estern public.
His gilts are bona tide, and also
serve to attract a lull house,
isiguor Uobco will make his last appear
ance iu Santa Fe.
K. 1. black, live stock agent of the D.
ii U. j., and La. Voxall, sheep buyer
from Denver, arrived iu the city last
night and the latter left this morning foi
the Uaiisteo cuuutry to gatuer up anoliiei
shipment of mutton. Mr. BUck says
northwest parties who desire to engage
in the sheep raising business desire to
purchase lo.OUO head of New Mexico
sheep, but the hocks have been so closely
cuiled by market men, that it is diUicull
to secure them.
Jesse M. Wheelock, general agent for
the Northwestern Life Insurance audtev- eial fire companies, is up irom Albuquer
He is oue oi the Duke city's
que
most wide awake and progressive mon,
and oue, too w ho makes friends for
by his fair treatment of other
Mr. Wheelock is
New Mexico towns.
here on the business of adjusting the loss
of Mr. Bellows, of the Cash Entry camp,
whose store burned the other day. It
was insured for $301).
semi-circl-

y

lo-uig-

riuza Improvement.
Mr. Frankiiii offers to erect about the
plaza a two rail picket iron fence,
and painted, at $1.25 per run
ning foot. He pays the freight and puts
the fence in place for this price, and it
also includes tue necessary gates, gate
posts, etc. The couuty board meets on
Monday next, and a proposition to this
effect wi.l be laid before that lajdy. Such
a fence would certainly greatly improve
the plaza, and the price above given is
very reasonable.

PERSONAL.

n

Uop-pe-

OPEN DAY OR NICH

KOUND A1JOLT TOWN.

pos-

Should the prosrnt

AMONG THE RAILWAYS.

proposed extension southwest through
canon Laruo to some point in the Rio
Grande valley that Engineer liasler had
occasion to visit Santa Ke recently. Tin-i- s
a project that propows to cover practically the same ground as the Alodoiiet--Durangline, backed by Hen. I.. Cook, of
Strong of the A.,
Chicago,
I & S. F. and
ulhers, chiefly St. Pain
capitalists. Mr. Cook is now in Albuquerque, asis aisoMr. Iialcr, and itlookras ll it would soon lie a ease ot nip nun
tuck between these two lines, wuh the
ebances decidedly in fawr of ' nip "
You pays your money and you tukes your
choice.

fifty-tw-

railroads

f

medy which is tmly pleasing and rc
"rcshing to the taste and prompt ami
jffcctual to cleanse the system gently ii:
ihe Spring time or, iu fact, at any tiin
ind the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

CHASE,

ZD. 33.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer
m

divfi

E.

West Fide of Plaza

FKANZ,

3D.

IIKti.ltK

Agent for

mail route has been established
between Taos and Tres Piedras, to take

effect

June

1.

The new bonds of Register Morrison
and Receiver lierger are ready fur approval as soon as J udge Whileman returns.
District Attorney Greenleaf, who if tradition is true, knows a great deal about
'evidence," is in town from Albuquerque
ou business with tiie auditor.
Archibald Carr, special agent and examiner of surveys, of St Louis, and D. VI.
W hite, of Santa Fe, are
examining some
township su;veys iu Taos county.
Las Vegas cast only 638 votes at the
cily election. Alubqiierquecast 83J. The
registration at Albuqueique numbered
1,600, indicating that a very small proportion of the population took any interest
iu the recent citv election.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, secretary of the
Imard of regents of the agricultural college, lias received the seal of the collene.
The design was originated in the Niav
Mexican ollice and is a figure standing
under a tree of fruit by the side of a
sheaf of wheat and a plow, underneath
which is the latin inscription "Ars Cum
Lahore;" in ihe outer circle is "Regents
of the Agricultural College of New Mexico, Las Cruces, 1880."
On day before yesterday another strong
petition signed by the attorneys ut Santa
re was lor warned to Washington urging
The
Judge WhiU man's continuation.
paper recites that a large amount ot business has already been argued before the
judge, which will all have to be gone over
it he should tail ol continuation, it stales
also that his labors on the bench in this
district have given general satisfaction,
and insists on his confirmation.
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MOLINE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offbnt to the trade the finest and

ACCLIMATED
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Ever

b't aborted

selection of

NURSERY

-

STOCK

-
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lo the wost.

orTtered

SPRING PBICB LIST 1S0
Guaranteed.,?

GRANT RIVENBURG,

-
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orth westerW
MUTUAL LIFE INSUBAIICE CO.
fTrltva

rtarn

IVVDER
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MIGUEL

CHAVEZ.

Th

Fulton Market
fish,

Oysters,

Vegetables,

fresh

Meat:,

fHEE AND PROMPT

A &1. M.

Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds,
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Svrun.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
lrmt in season.
DELIVERY.

Our goods are h!1 FKKSH and guaranteed

jimt as represented.

uj

mm

the Saf'nt, the Beat.

,

Ktrong-wtt-

SANTA FE

BERCER, Agent,
liK.4I.ER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

Fresh supply of Easter eggs at

Firttt CIunh Material uud Especially Low Prioc.

Fine fresh new vegetables at Emmert's.
$1

mm

wihtr ttamyHf.

IHE NORTHWESTERN

in.

F. DODB1N.

lrfr

pr

J)

Oowpy.

Mt

to prwdaoo la aomimriaon policies of same dwto, ago and kind.
ItifiKtliiK lnnrr CANNOT AFKOKO to toko LlfcK lMKLJlA ftitft to
othor onuipony whoa ho con get H In

ptiril
More economical
thtin the ordinary kinds, and can not be nold hi
with the multitude of low teat,
comju'ti'ior
shnrr tVMitrht ulmrt nr nhnunhatn nmuitovi
Qnlst
only in chub. Royal Baking TowderCo., 106
"Hit

Mil

hldr

th BBHT polley for tb Poller
laad hy
divldtfm4 thtm
from V5 to 100
fMt
urhfir CuKimiit

ARE CHALLENGED

Absolutely Pure.

Th Iti nnini4nr iimfnr
m o.
ui ui faoi luc
Htrvuirth and whcloHomonefis.

Ten cans string beans or lima beans for
at Emmerl s.

I

1

6 West 6th St..

-

-

PUEBLO, COLO

Auctionl Meuhall Keaideuee, Kto.
The Newball residence and grounds
ill he sold at public auction to the highest ladder on the 22d day of april, lsyo,
at 11 o'clock a. iu., ou the premises iu
Santa Fe, N. M. The house is a beautilui two story brick oue, consisting oi
six large rooms on the first story and
ample spine for more on the second
All kinds
FlnlBhed Lumber: Texan Klooriiit el the lowest
All partition walls are brick and uowe sua ol Kongo and
story.
uuonj.
hard finish, and the building is first class
Auo carry on a general Traanfer buaiuean and deal Iu Hay aud Uraiu.
ui every particular, beautilui in style of
Oflico near A., T. M S. F. l)eMt.
architecture, und in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
:
and oul house. The grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety,
hearing luscious choice fruits in abundance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
DCtl.KK I
luresque, desirable and accessible.
w ill be luade to suit. The window
shades,
furniture, etc., would also be sold.
Premises shown at any time by the occupants of the same. This property
must be sold, und here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
Santa Fe.
John Gray, Auctioneer.
Gko. W. Knaeuul, Attorney.
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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

THE KOKTUWEST UNK.

There was no mail agent on the wost
bound train Tuesday. Consequently no
one living between Pueblo and Duraugo
received any mail. Chief Clerk l'utiy.ol
Denver, should investigate the matter.
Northwest New Mexican.
A number of the heaviest stockholders
of the Santa Fe have begun a tour of the
property for the purpose of inspecting the
system and learning with their own eyes
what they really own. Some $200,000 in
stock has lately
and it is
feared Gould has gobbled it.
Winslow Judson, of the St. Joe, St.
Louis & Santa Fe road, well known in
Santa Fe, is at the point of death at
in M. J e. Judson returned from
Europe about six weeks ago in poor health
and has since been confined to h s bed.
Physicians have given up all hope oi his
recovery.
Recent investments in our county by
those know n to have financial conne' lion
with the capitalists behind the KioGramle
Southern have attracted no little attention and are ample foundation lor a beliet
that when done that extension of operation will be iu this direction. ban Juan
Index.

IN

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

11W Satiafactioii

The secretary of the interior has ap
proved, subject to all valid existing rights,
the maps of the Duraugo, Rico & Northern railroad, forwarded to him by the
United States land ollice, and the same
are now on file iu the land ollice at Dn
rango. Oue map shows the definite lo
of the radioad from Duraugo to Rico,
a distance of forty-tmiles, and the
other twenty acres selected for station
near
Animas
grounds
city. The ollieers
of the railroad as named on the maps ure
B. N. Freeman, president; T. F. Barbour,
secretary, and F. Busier, chief engineer.
KAIL NOTES.

!

mi

stereoscopes coHsumi as

Atelier on the

S3S2STI3 FOE.

-

Silva Heiman, A. Applebaum, Cincinnati; J. M. Wheelock, Albuquerque; U.
W. Curry, Denver; A. J. Wintrode, Albuquerque; E. B. Black, E. Yoxall, Denver, are late arrivals at the Palace.
At the Exchange : A. Sever, Springer ;
L. T. Bradshaw, Platora, Colo.; F. It.
Stewart, Cerrillos; N. Anderson, Raton;
D. J. Jones, Cerrillos; A. E. Orver, Denver ; Mrs. D. Hight, Duraugo.
Mr. Sheffield
Phelps, of Colorado
Springs, son of Hon. Wm. Waller Phelps,
U. 8. minister to Germany, arrived
and joined the delightful Ferris party at
the Palace.
W. L. Moore and wife, of Hutchinson,
Kas., are visitors at the Palace.
John C. Gallup, wife and child, of Den
TEKKITOItlAL TIPS.
ver, are guests at the Palace.
G. V. Abbott, postmaster at Springer,
May 15 to 18 occurs the spring meeting
of the Albuquerque Driving 1'ark associa
is at the Palace
J. G. Barton and mother are in town tion.
W. D. Lee offers an oil painting to the
from San Pedro.
biggest liar hi C'haina.
Larry lleatber-uni- n
and Major Mcintire to be the judges.
The Wanhiugton Delegates.
Chamanote: Scott N. Morris, of this
Out of 125 persons invited to act as
place, is authorized to employ 150 men to
to
sent
Washington,
delegates
work ou the grade of the Duraugo coal
acceptances, some of which, however, are switch.
contingent on business engagements.
The Kingston Shaft of last week conProbably about forty w ill actually perform tained a supplement, and the w hole pathe duties of the position. Some of the per was devoted to booming that rich
delegates, such as Judge Hazledine, Gen. mining camp.
Williamson, A. Staub, etc., have already
Albuquerque note. The Woman's Regone and are doing good service. Others lief corps oi the Grand Army will give a
w ill go as their business permits.
It is
next Friday evening for the benedesired to have as many as possible pro- supper
fit of the destitute of the city.
ceed in a body, and efforts are now being
The jadies of Chama will have a bazar
made to obtain a special car for that purand supper at the school house Saturday
pose. The governor has sent out letters evening,
April 12. The proceeds are to
to those who have accepted, to
new church.
ascertain the number who can go together. be ued in furnishing the
A. P. Martinez has taken a contract to
log from the south side of the big mesa
A It 31V AFFAIKS.
near Monero to Amargo, for A. T.
& Co.
Mr. Martinez has gone
The post trader's store at Ft. Stanton
the work.
will soon pass into the hands of the gov- to Taos after teams to perforin
Chama Northwest.
ernment. Large contracts for freighting
W. H. McBride yesterday received a
building material having recently been
let. It is probable that extensive im- telegram from stricken Louisville that
the
wrecked
provements are contemplated at the post. his mutlier'H house was members by
of the
The telegraphic instructions irom head- storm king, but all the
quarters of the Missouri directing Capt. family were saved. Optic.
W. H. Corbusier, assistant surgeon, acThe trial nf Frank Lewis Rae, alias Kid
companied by C. N. B. Macauley, assist- Lewis, for the muider of Win. Fitzerald,ant surgeon, to repair from Ft. Lewis, at Carlisle in December, 1887, was couluded on Saturday niiiiit. When the lury,
Colo., to Ft. Leavenworth, Kas., for medical treatment, are confirmed.
after heini nut for several hours, brought
The 10th infantry companies at Fort in a verdict of not guilty. Yesterday Kae,
Marcy still have hopes oi being trans- accompanied by his lather, Rev. b. Rae
ferred to an eastern post during tits
and his brother, toft for the eaU Cruces
Deiaacrat.
y
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tor San Juan ountv mntpvipMze- in fulfil
.r.
merit this
h,. !, lVn gone off
V
Frih Interest in Iho nrrw
Oange
rto ('aliforii'a find
tf,
BIllt-or-ay - ltiiil lSutt-,1- .
n
l
X!-in- g
lircn
help
looms
.ikl'
will wish tiiev l.ii.l 'MMiii il here to be
The old committee having pnf in con!resM!t a! tli" brt'i nf ;, i..inr, vigorous
siderable time and done fairly well in tie mill healthy om
Mm J'ia.i Index.
matter of raising siibm-iplionfor tin
If you want (' see s nnl torm , go to
narrow gauge right of way and depot und Arizona. Thev aro fteipwuily so8bad in
shop grounds, it was decided this morning 'l"it territory tl,:t ttn y stup-- trains, the
l )
ee the track
to appoint a new committee to the eml "nyineers beine una''lH
four feet ahead. I'h'- - piMpl of New Mexthat a fiual effort shall be made to close ico, ho occnsiunaity dor'nti March S"e a
up the subscription before Saturday little dust, oiiL'hl to thank their lucky stars
afternoon next. If the question is to he that thev do not live in A.'i.ona. Eddy
decided at all it must be before the V)th. Argils.
of St. Louis gives
Tne Globe-Democry
Accordingly Chairman Creamer
nn account of a fiL'ht in that city between
named Messrs. B. Seligman, John Gray Major Sam Erkers, thr, well known
and B. M. Read as the new committee,
of the Grand Central hotel, El
and these will
beuin afresh to I'aso. and an unknown man, in a saloon
solicit additional subscriptions. To-daon Olive street. Kckers struck the mat)
Messrs. Cartwright it Griawold said they over the head w ith a revolver when the
would be oue of ten firms in the city to weapon was discharged, the bullet burydouble their original subscription of $50. ing itself in the ceiling.
as they regard this as one of tne most vital
moments iu ttie history of ("until Ke, ami
Tim Woi l l Mm- chnrl.
they think it is the duty of every citizen to
The facilities oi" the present day for 0:
encourage the pxteiiMoii of the narrow
reduction of everything that will con
gainre to the inineB, pnrtienhirly uuderthf
to the material welfare and comfoi
condit onspropt 8 'd, w hereby no subscriber will have to pay out a l ent until after
mankind are almost unlimited uu,
the road is built, lirant Rivenburg, Geo.
en Syrup of Figs was first produce
C. Preston and M. IJeraMineili also said
world was enriched with the onh
would
double
their
MiliMTiptioriH.
they
It is in the interest of this line and iU icrfcct laxative known, as it is the only
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Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

tilty-eig-

HlA R D WIA R E

Monarch brand of corn and succotash
at No. u.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon.
Furnished House to Kent.
Beautifully located ; well and completely I'uruishtd, and consisting of six fine
rooms. Magnificent view of the moun
tains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbkl,
Atty., i ulace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

Em inert will have something new
urday next.

Sat-

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapping pur'awes.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Klit MA Lit.
Blnuk ctters of tluardlauehlp
and Guard iuuiC llond uud Oath at theotUce
ui the Nkw Mexican I'nntiiiK compauy.
SALE. New Mexico lawn oi 1S89 at the
Nn .mkxican ollice; paper binding,
sheep binding, 4.
TOR SALE.-sherl- uV
blauk Tax Hale Certificates at the ollice of ihe Daily Saw MtxiTOR
X?

ALE.

IJK

I

CiiN.

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
'
EXIR
the ollice of ihe Dull; New Mexican.
1ISCKI.LANKmI'8.
If not. send yonr
YOU MARRIED?
ARE
with Htauip to the American
club. I'. (). linx Ii4.1. ChirkrburK, W. Vs.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BKKNAnDINO BACA.

JOBK

Architect and

Domestic and

...

WRHb!

r'Jftl !K
OTTT?
Ls LI A jC

I

MANHOOD.

General and UKRV0U8 DEBILITY
'Woakntii of llodyand Kind: Effect
of Errc! or Iiwuii in Old or Young
K
tnril. Iltwlabliirw
IHNIinonfi
r" nYlV. WKAK. I MiK f LjI'KU UMIAKS
PARTS of tODI
Ah.ol'l.l. mMltal Him TKKATaSUT- Kn IMtl'r fnni 41 Slum, T.rrlWrtafc ud Fortlfa ChUHh

VoaariMlba.
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Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Postofflce Bex

p.

16,

BEHIBBTOH

lnU

Mnwte

Santa Fa,

H. M.

ts7pS,

Has been for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and embraces the latest
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

SIMON FILCER

,nECNvAER:Aco8L1S"r

Marble and Granite

Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making" of all klndu, and repairing done promptly and in a ttrstelaaa manner: Uliug and repairing- aawa.
Shop, four door belowonSclniepple'n,
'Krleeo Street

MONUMENTS

Book publishing
very tlenerlptlen at Book aad
work promptly aud
Pamphletexecuted.
Estimates
eatly
II
furnished on application.
'on have manuaeript write to
auata Fa. New M exieo, to the

iDrMABUIIn NEW SEXICAN PRBiTISG
wnWIdI.UjL
auiMWt.

(Mot.

la

Cigars!

Foreign

Artistic

Detl('u

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

WATER STREET, near Kxehange Hotel.

2
lB !tStifeffl
FortOSTorFAIlINa
a
I
A QnCITIUF

NO. 6.

FACTORY

Mruaaf act oxers. Wbolebale aud Retail Dealer

Ofjte Host

Practical Builder

A.

BACA & SB3STA,

-

W. C. GIBSON,

D. SKUA,

AT

A

OUTER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

Pocket Cigar Case Free to Smokers
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